“We found that
working with
ZoneWiFi turned
our vision of a
premium wireless
service for our
clients into a
reality”
Roy Stephenson, Founder of
Brompton Lakes..

Brompton Lakes is a beautiful lakeside development
of luxury 3-bedroom holiday lodges set in 26 acres of
the Yorkshire Dales. This destination offers a holiday experience that can be taken
at a pace, chosen by our guests, as well as a peaceful conference facility for
business users.
Brompton Lakes wanted to offer a range of
Challenges:
WiFi services for their guests, which ensures
they are able to stay in touch with the
 To offer a premium WiFi service to
outside world, whilst enjoying the
all the lodges and conference rooms
tranquillity of the lakes. This led to the
right across the lakeside estate.
formation of a partnership with ZoneWiFi
 To tackle the problems of
Ltd to find the very best solution to the
intermittent signals and range
problem of delivering a premium range of
Results:
wireless services to all of the 60 guest rooms
and conference areas. This has indeed
 The provision of a fast and reliable
enabled them to cater for the demanding 5*
network throughout the 60 guest
rooms, each with open plan living
standards set by their guests.
space and a terrace spread all around
the beautiful span of water.
 The Gold ZoneWiFi service
created an interactive system
enabling a five* operation for both
guests and management.

The solid wooden structures with foil backed
insulation were blocking the wireless signals
from entering the lodges. ZoneWiFi’s unique
transmission system solved this problem,
even the remote lodges sited some 300 m
from the main reception building.

ZoneWiFi specialise in planning and delivering cost effective Wi-Fi solutions for large scale sites, both
indoor (hotels, apartment blocks) and outdoor (Lodge estates, caravan parks, sporting events)
Information, please contact us at: Concierge@ZoneWiFi.eu or Call us: 0044 78366 11111

ZoneWiFi specialise in planning and delivering cost effective Wi-Fi solutions for large scale
sites, both indoor (hotels, apartment blocks) and outdoor (Lodge estates, caravan parks,
sporting events)
Information, please contact us at: Concierge@ZoneWiFi.eu or Call us: 0044 78366 11111

